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profile My name is Carly Crawford. I am a 35 year old wife and a 

mother to two little girls aged 5 and 3. Originally from 

Zimbabwe I have lived in the UK and Zimbabwe; we are 

now settled in South Africa. I am a stay-at-home-mom. I 

love reading and writing, fueled by coffee, sustained by 

the love of my family. I am passionate about 

equality, human rights, and protecting our wildlife and 

eco-system for our children and future generations, and 

wine.  

about my 
blog

MomOfTwoLittleGirls is my blog where I write about my 

life as a mom. I talk openly about my parenting highs 

and lows. I am committed to focusing on the reality of 

parenting. This is real life, not a rehearsal. My posts 

range from heartfelt to humorous, depending on the 

topic. 

My blog contains a little bit of everything parenting 

related including healthy eating, DIY, crafting, baking 

and ‘Day’s Out’ experiences we have as a family. 

My passion is travel and I write about how we share our 

travels and experiences with our girls.  
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Blog 
Features 

 

I have been a Featured Blogger on the following 

Linkys: 

 #BigPinkLink; #GlobalBlogging; #Blogstravaganza; 

 #ShareTheBlogLove 

I received the Blogger Recognition Award in February 

2017.  

I am a regular contributor to the You Have To Laugh 

parenting website.  

I am currently ranked #94 on the Parenting Blogger 

Club leader board with a score of 73.5. 

In June 2017 I will be featured as a Xander Mom. 

I am a featured author on the Happy New Mum 

Website. 

Work 
With 

Me 
Sponsored Posts ; 

Product Reviews; 

Family Day Out Experiences; 

App Reviews; 

Social Media Promotions; 

Family Restaurant Reviews; 

If you would like to work with me please get in touch. I am 

open to any of the following but is not limited to

You are welcome to send me  products to be considered for 

review but there is no guarantee of a  mention unless I feel 

that it will be a suitable fit for my blog, family and followers.

@momof2lgs @momoftwolittlegirls


